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"If you brought me diamonds,
If you brought me pearls,
If you brought me roses
Like some other gents
Might bring to other girls,
It couldn't please me more
Than the gift I see;
A pineapple for me."
-"It Couldn't Please Me More (Pineapple)"
lyrics from the musical, 'Cabaret'

Hello!

Pineapple Sculpture Debut
It's finally time to share my latest creation with the world!
The sculpture duo, entitled, "Pineapple", was happily completed earlier this year,
after more than 12 months in the making. My patrons recently celebrated the
installation of this tropical fruit with it's undulating texture and bold colors. Set atop
two brick pillars at the entrance of a walled vegetable garden, the twin pineapples
provide an exuberant and welcoming presence.

Pay attention to the details was my mantra last year as the 36" Pineapple
sculpture was conceived and built. Truly challenging was the construction of this
tropical fruit, with its spiky top and spiraling sections. As with any worthwhile
endeavor, to reap the reward is so sweet indeed!
See more Pineapple Event Photos

Fun Pineapple Facts
Pineapples are natives of South Brazil and Paraguay. Grown throughout S.
America, they eventually reached Central America and Mexico.
In the wild only, pineapples are pollinated primarily by hummingbirds.
They were cultivated by Mayas and Aztecs.
How Pineapples became a Status Symbol
The Pineapple lives up to it's reputation as a sign of hospitality and welcome. The
piece was also an engineering challenge and as I catch my breath, I am
contemplating which fruit or vegetable will take over my studio next. Grapes,
garlic, swiss chard? Suggestions anyone?

W hat makes your garden memorable?
Which details stop you in your tracks and make you truly notice your
surroundings?
Stunning summer blossoms, shaggy exfoliating bark, and the drama of temporary
colors and textures might knock your socks off within a fleeting time frame.

But, for consistent long term 'show and tell', eye-catching masonry details can
bring delight everyday, all year long.

These sometimes simple, sometimes intricate designs create
artistic focal points in my client's gardens.
I'm always thinking about design, design, design.
Are there areas in your yard or garden that you would like to turn into special
places of interest or importance?
Let's do something truly unique!
Landscape Portfolio & Services

Trees for Early Spring Color

Days are longer, Spring has kicked
into full gear. Now--let the show begin!
One can't help but pay attention to
the details when seeing these yellow
flowers against a clear blue sky.
Members of the dogwood family,
Cornus mas and Cornus officinalis
both bloom very early, in February and
March. Yellow ball shaped flowers
transition into bird friendly, small red
fruits. Sited in full sun or partial shade,
these less common, easily grown
dogwoods can be shrubby or tree form.
Prunus mume, Japanese Apricot, is a
small tree that takes center stage even
before the old time favorites quince
and forsythia bloom. This one has
white or multiple shades of pink to red
flowers that form yellow fruits, on a
small rounded tree. Dr J,C. Raulston
(1940-1996) of the North Carolina
Arboretum championed this tree as a
worthwhile addition to any southern
landscape.

Secret Garden Tour
The alliterative, spectacular and historic Hammond Harwood House in Annapolis
sponsors a tour of private gardens in Annapolis, MD the first weekend in June.
Stop by to say hello as I'll be "talking sculpture", and exhibiting the newest
'Pineapple' piece, both Saturday and Sunday afternoons (June 1 & 2).
Purchase Event Tickets

Jewelry Update
Details. Details. Details.
Planning and production is currently underway for the new line of Jan Kirsh
Studio jewelry!
Each piece of jewelry, including pendants and earrings, will be 3D printed and
represent an exact miniature version of one of my larger sculptures.
The standard collection shall be available in delicately textured steel and bronze
finishes--and with the inclusion of Swarovski crystals--these small scale works of
art will shine as never before!
For those preferring a more traditional look and feel, the pieces will also be
available in lustrous precious metals.
**COMING LATER THIS YEAR. TO BE OFFERED IN NEW ONLINE STORE
AND SELECT RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS.**

New Sign & Process Video
I recently had a new outdoor sign designed and created by SolidTops (Easton,
MD) for display alongside the sculpture garden at Evelyn's Restaurant in
Annapolis.
You can watch the very cool (literally!) process of the waterjet cutting my new sign
on YouTube. More fun details!
Watch Waterjet Video

Your ideas are welcome!
Got a notion or two of your own you'd like to explore? Or a dream
that might benefit from some team work?
Your ideas are welcome. Get in touch!
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